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N
ew Jersey’s landlords are faced with the difficult
challenge of managing constantly increasing oper-
ating expenses, including real estate taxes, insur-
ance, utilities and replacements and labor. In order
to compensate for these escalating costs, landlords
must periodically request rent increases from their

tenants. While rent increases are a necessary part of doing busi-
ness as a landlord, requests for increases are often met with
resistance from tenants, who either cannot afford to pay a rent
increase or object to the amount of the increase, based on the
tenant’s own opinion regarding how much of an increase
would be reasonable. 
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Alternatively, some tenants in rent

increase trials have argued that the

requests for rent increases are really just

pretexts by their landlords to remove

them without a valid cause. To fully

understand this argument, one needs to

consider New Jersey’s Anti-Eviction Act,

which was codified in 1974 for the stat-

ed purpose of protecting tenants against

“unfortunate attempts [by landlords] to

displace tenants employing pretexts.”1

Consequently, in the matter of 447 Asso-

ciates. V. Carmen Miranda,2 the court

concluded that the act was “designed to

limit the eviction of tenants to `reason-

able grounds’ and to provide for `suit-

able notice’ of tenants in the event of an

eviction proceeding.”3

Accordingly, the vast majority of res-

idential tenants4 in New Jersey are pro-

tected by the act, which sets forth, in

part, that “no lessee or tenant may be

removed…from any house, building,

mobile home or land in a mobile home

park or tenement leased for residential

purposes…except upon establishment

of one of the following grounds as good

cause…” The act then sets forth a list of

18 specific causes for eviction.5

For purposes of the topic of rent

increases, this article will focus only on

subpart (f) of the act,6 which provides

for the filing of an eviction in cases

where the tenant “has failed pay rent

after a valid notice to quit and notice of

increase of said rent, provided the

increase in rent is not unconscionable

[emphasis added] and complies with

any and all other laws or municipal

ordinances governing rent increases.”

Because this ground for eviction is one

of the few causes under the act that

does not require fault on the part of the

tenant, it is conceivable that some

landlords will wrongfully attempt to

use rent increases as a ploy to remove

an innocent tenant who would be oth-

erwise protected by the act. A full

analysis of this argument will follow

later in this article.

Defining Unconscionable 
Rent Increase

Since the act does not specifically

define the term ‘not unconscionable,’

clarification is needed from case law. In

the matter of Fromet Properties, Inc. v.

Beul,7 the landlord, Fromet Properties,

Inc., was seeking to increase the rent for

16 mobile home tenants. The tenants

objected to the proposed rent increase,

arguing that it was unconscionable

under N.J.S.A. 2A:18-61.1(f) and retalia-

tory under N.J.S.A. 2A:42-10.12. 

In this matter, the plaintiff provided

written notices of rent increase to each

of its tenants, increasing the rent for

each tenant from $195 per month to

$250 per month. At the time of trial in

this matter, the trial judge, relying, in

part, on the matter of Calhabeu v.

Rivera,8 concluded the defendants bore

the burden of proving their defense of

“unconscionability.”9

However, on appeal, the court dis-

agreed with the Calhabeu decision, cit-

ing the matter of Hill Manor Apartments

v. Brome,10 which noted that since land-

lord-tenant proceedings do not typical-

ly permit discovery, the landlord is in a

better position to know the expenses

of the building and other factors relat-

ing to the rent increase. Relying also

upon the plain language of the act,

which clearly places the burden of

proof on the landlord, the Hill Manor

Apartments court furthermore conclud-

ed that since it is the landlord who has

brought the action seeking relief before

the court, the landlord has the burden

of proving each element of the cause of

action.11

Next, the Fromet Properties court12

looked at the matter of Edgemere at Som-

erset v. Johnson,13 which involved a large

rent increase. The Edgemere at Somerset

court stated, “[u]nconscionableness…

has been defined in terms of actions

which would not be acceptable to any

fair and honest man, or conduct which

is monstrously harsh and shocking to

the conscience.”14 The Edgemere at Som-

erset court further elaborated: 

in the context of such definitions and the

general knowledge of the court as to pre-

vailing rents in the area of plaintiff’s proj-

ect, we cannot say that the rent increas-

es...are unconscionable....although the

percentage of the increase is large, the

determinative factors are whether the

resulting rent is so great as to shock the

conscience of a reasonable person and

was effected for the purpose of com-

pelling the tenant to vacate.15

Relying in part on the Edgemere at

Somerset decision, the Fromet Properties

court concluded that the court should

consider the following factors when

determining whether a rent increase is

unconscionable: 

(1) the size of the increase in rent; (2) the

landlord’s expenses and profitability; (3)

how the existing and proposed rents

compare to those charged at other similar

rental properties in the area; (4) the rela-

tive bargaining position of the parties;

and (5) based on the judge’s general

knowledge, whether the rent increase

would ‘shock the conscience of a reason-

able person.’16

Proving the Rent Increase is Not
Retaliatory

In addition to an analysis as to

whether the rent increase being sought

was unconscionable, the Fromet Proper-

ties court also needed to address the

defendant’s allegation that the rent

increase being sought was retaliatory

within the meaning of N.J.S.A. 2A:42-

10.10, which sets forth:

No landlord of premises or units to which

this act is applicable shall serve a notice to

quit upon any tenant or institute any

action against a tenant to recover posses-

sion of premises, whether by summary

dispossess proceedings, civil action for the
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possession of land, or otherwise: (a) as a

reprisal for the tenant’s efforts to secure

or enforce any rights under the lease or

contract, or under the laws of the state of

New Jersey or its governmental subdivi-

sions, or of the United states; or (b) as a

reprisal for the tenant’s good faith com-

plaint to a governmental authority of the

landlord’s alleged violation of any health

or safety law, regulation, code or ordi-

nance, or state law or regulation which

has as its objective the regulation of prem-

ises used for dwelling purposes; or (c) as

a reprisal for the tenant’s being an organ-

izer of, a member of, or involved in any

activities of, any lawful organization; or (d)

On account of the tenant’s failure or

refusal to comply with the terms of the

tenancy as altered by the landlord, if the

landlord shall have altered substantially

the terms of the tenancy as a reprisal for

any actions of the tenant set forth in sub-

section a, b, and c of section 1 of this act.

substantial alteration shall include the

refusal to renew a lease or to continue a

tenancy of the tenant without cause.17

Under N.J.S.A. 2A:42-10.12, a pre-

sumption of a retaliatory eviction arises

when the landlord serves upon the ten-

ant a “Notice to Quit…or any substan-

tial alteration of the terms of the tenan-

cy without cause after…[t]he tenant

attempts to secure or enforce any rights

under the lease or contract, or under the

laws of the State of New Jersey, or its

governmental subdivisions.”18 With

regard to the inquiry as to whether the

rent increases being sought were retalia-

tory, however, the court in Fromet Prop-

erties offered little analysis, noting only

that the rent increases sought in that

matter could not be considered retalia-

tory because it was clear the landlord’s

request for the rent increases predated

the complaints from the tenants.19

As a practical matter, since each claim

of retaliatory eviction is unique to the

facts alleged, landlords should become

familiar with the four factors set forth in

N.J.S.A. 2A:42-10.1020 and make sure

they can adequately prove that each of

these factors can be answered in the

negative. Additionally, in advance of

trial, attorneys should be aware that

landlords sometimes want to discuss

ancillary issues, which have no relation

to the reason why a rent increase should

be sought. Accordingly, in order to pre-

vent the appearance that the rent

increase is being sought for any reason

other than a purely financial one, attor-

neys for landlords should caution their

clients to avoid any discussion or inad-

vertent mention of these issues during a

rent increase trial. 

Winning a Rent Increase Case
Procedural Requirements

N.J.S.A. 2A:18-61.2, which sets forth

the timing and manner of service for

notices to quit, reads, in part: 

No judgment of possession shall be

entered for any premises covered by sec-

tion 2 of this act, except in the nonpay-

ment of rent under subsection a. or f. of

section 2, unless the landlord has made

written demand and given written notice

for delivery of possession of the premises.

Notwithstanding the fact that rent

increase matters are seemingly excepted

from the notice requirements of the act,

the matter of Prospect Point Gardens, Inc.

v. Timoshenko21 makes it clear that in all

rent increase matters, the landlord must

first serve upon the tenant a notice to

quit, which must “terminate” the tenan-

cy while also offering the tenant a “new

tenancy” at the increased rent.22 While

the recommended wording of the notice

of rent increase may be confusing to

both landlords and tenants, attorneys

who represent landlords should caution

their clients to use the proper format for

their rent increase notices in order to

ensure they will be enforceable. Further-

more, since the notice of rent increase is

akin to a notice to quit, it is essential to

serve the notice of rent increase in the

same manner set forth in N.J.S.A. 2A:18-

61.2, which requires service by hand

delivery or by certified mail. 

Evidence Supporting a Rent Increase

Rent increase cases are qualitatively

different than most other landlord/ten-

ant matters since they do not involve

facts that can be easily proven. Rather,

they are exceedingly dependent on the

judge’s opinion of what is considered rea-

sonable. Therefore, landlords who come

to court with a rent increase case must be

extremely well prepared to convince the

judge that the increase being sought is

not unreasonable. The most ideal sce-

nario for a landlord exists in cases where

the subject rental is part of a building or

complex with other units that are sub-

stantially similar. In these cases, fair mar-

ket rent can be easily established by

showing the court a rent roll of the simi-

lar units within the complex. 

However, in cases where the subject

rental is a stand-alone unit, the proofs

can be much more difficult. In these

cases, the landlord should be prepared

with listings and photographs of compa-

rable rental units (i.e., dwellings of simi-

lar size and amenities, and in similar

neighborhoods). Litigants and their

attorneys should also remember to

review the listings in advance of trial to

make sure the rent amounts for the

comparable properties being presented

include the same utilities as the subject

property. Furthermore, the listings pre-

sented should only include units that

have already been rented. Commercial

listing services refer to these as ‘closed

listings.’ Units that are still available for

rent are not persuasive, because of the

uncertainty that they will actually rent

for the price being sought. In cases

where the rent increase being sought is

substantial, it may be worthwhile for

the landlord to retain an expert witness

to testify. These expert witnesses may

include real estate appraisers or real
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estate brokers with sufficient knowledge

of the rental market in which the sub-

ject property is located. 

The most difficult rent increase case

occurs when a landlord purchases an

entire building or complex with below-

market rents and then seeks to increase

the rent amounts for all or most of the

tenants. In these cases, since the land-

lord cannot rely upon rents within the

building to establish fair market rent,

the most prudent strategy may be to

require the landlord to first increase the

rents of a few units as they become

vacant, thus establishing a new baseline

for rents. Then, once a few tenants have

signed leases for the increased rental

rates, the landlord will have enough evi-

dence of fair market rent to begin

increasing the rents for the remainder of

the tenants. 

In all cases, the landlord should be

prepared with other documentation to

support a rent increase, including income

and expenses of the property during the

present year as well as prior years. While

increased expenses are not dispositive as

to whether a rent increase is reasonable,

they are a good secondary argument,

especially in cases where the fair market

rent argument is less persuasive.

How Habitability Arguments May
Affect a Rent Increase Case

Landlords should also take note of

habitability concerns that might be

raised by a tenant during a rent increase

trial. The significance of habitability

arguments is that they may tend to cre-

ate a doubt as to whether the subject

rental is really equivalent to the other

‘comparable’ rentals being offered as

evidence by the landlord. Tenants in

rent increase trials often bring photo-

graphs, depicting inferior living condi-

tions. The tenants in these cases will

then attempt to argue that the compara-

ble listings being offered by the landlord

are superior to the subject rental because

comparable listings may not have the

habitability problems that are affecting

the subject rental. These arguments can

be even more persuasive when the ten-

ant has been living in the subject rental

for several years without repairs or

upgrades. Therefore, in the interest of

caution, if the landlord is aware of a

habitability issue affecting the subject

rental, the landlord should address and

correct the issue prior to the trial, if not

prior to serving the notice of rent

increase.

Rent Control Exceptions
Finally, note that N.J.S.A. 2A:18-

61.1(f) also provides for limitations on

rent increases in municipalities where

rent control ordinances are in effect.

Municipal rent-leveling ordinances vary

in scope from a very restrictive con-

sumer price index (CPI) limitation to

less restrictive ‘percentage based’ limita-

tions. In the matter of Salem Mgmt. Co. v.

Twp. of Lopatcong,23 the court noted that

rent control ordinances should allow

efficient landlords to obtain reasonable

returns on their investments.24 The mat-

ter of Hutton Park Gardens v. Town Coun-

cil of West Orange25 further sets forth that

rent control ordinances that fail to allow

the owners to realize a profit “must be

deemed to intend, and will be so read, to

permit property owners to apply to the

local administrative agency for relief on

the ground that the regulation entitles

the owner to a just and reasonable rate

of return.” 

Notwithstanding the landlord’s right

to seek redress with the municipal rent-

leveling board for harsh and unfair rent

increase restrictions, the landlord shall

not, without obtaining the necessary

authorization from the rent-leveling

board, attempt to increase a rent

amount in excess of what the municipal

rent control ordinance will allow. Doing

so would constitute consumer fraud.26

Accordingly, it is essential to check with

the municipality in which the property

is located to ensure there is not an appli-

cable rent-leveling ordinance before

sending a rent increase notice. �
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